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By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Member of the parliament’s budgets
committee MP Abdulrahman Al-Jeeran said it is
not possible to follow an effective rationalization
policy amidst the lack of control in the oil sector,
adding that current leaderships are not qualified
to manage the rationalization and the budgets,
and that there is no effective and true role of the
oil sector in service of the society.

Jeeran said it is necessary to start with ration-
alizing from the oil sector because it is con-
cerned with finding successful alternatives by
following policies that do not stray from its spe-
cialties. Jeeran said permanent strategies
require:
1. Control production costs by using modern

technology, reduce operating expenses, stop
squandering funds in operation contracts
and reduce unplanned stoppages in plants.

2. Concentrate on transformational industries
that involve transforming oil into higher val-
ue material such as petrochemicals.

3. Finding safe exits for refineries or chemical
plans owned by Kuwait abroad.

4. Selecting leaders who are able to rationalize
spending and be highly trustworthy.

5. Increase the added value of Kuwait oil
through controlling production cost and
establishing transformational industries, and

finding safe outlets to sell Kuwait oil in the
long run.

General reserve
Meanwhile, the finance ministry said the

financial surplus from oil during the past years
went to the state’s general reserves and future
generations fund. It said that the funds are

managed by the Kuwait Investment Authority,
and the results of its work are discussed at the
National Assembly to determine the value of
the reserves and performance of the funds.
The finance ministry said that in order to
maintain state reserves, while oil prices are
dropping, the annual state budget must be
rationalized, and sources of income diversi-
fied, to ensure the state meets its commit-
ments without resorting to general reserves.

Abdaly cell
A seventh appel lant  penal  cour t  was

appointed to look into the state security
‘Abdaly cell’ case. The criminal court had earli-
er sentenced two suspects to death and hand-
ed a life sentence to another, while 15 sus-
pects were sentenced to 15 years in jail. The
court sentenced another suspect to 10 years
and handed 5 years to three suspects, while
exonerating one suspect.

Social police
The Ministry of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs

denied rumors that it  will  create a ‘social
police’ force. It said the role of the ministry is
to run Islamic affairs and what is related to
mosques, and all that is related to security and
policing is the responsibility of the interior
ministry.
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By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Hundreds of Saudi nationals
hailed the honorable attitude of Kuwait’s
parliament speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem
when he strictly rejected the statements
made by the speaker of the Iranian Islamic
Shura Council, Ali Larijani against the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Al-Ghanem reject-
ed the accusations Larijani made on Sunday
during the conference held for the Islamic
Parliaments Union in Baghdad, Iraq. “If Saudi
Arabia is not present in this meeting, I
myself and the Kuwaiti delegation, repre-
sent Saudi Arabia,” Ghanem said on the con-
ference, which made Saudi tweeters launch
a ‘Thanks_Marzouq_Al-Ghanem’ hashtag.

No bonus suspension
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor’s

Undersecretary Dr Mutar Al-Mutairi denied
that the ministry intends to suspend pay-
ment of the excellence performance bonus
as a means to reduce government expenses
and stressed that the austerity policy would

not affect employees’ rights. “The excellent
performance bonuses will be paid as usual
for hardworking employees who deserve
them,” he underlined. Speaking to reporters
on the sidelines of a special ceremony held
by the community development depart-
ment to honor ideal employees, Mutairi
stressed that, according to the cabinet deci-
sion, rationalization and austerity should not
affect employees’ rights such as salaries,
allowances and social raises. 

Court annuls slander charges
The court of misdemeanor yesterday

annulled sentencing Sheikh Ahmed Al-
Fahad to six months in prison and acquitted
him in a case filed against him over charges
of slandering the judiciary. In this regard,
lawyer, Abdul Mohsen Al-Ateeqi added that
the court also acquitted Al-Watan TV
employees accused in the same case. In an
unrelated ruling, the court of appeal
adjourned a hearing to discuss the National
Assembly’s storming case until February 14,
said informed sources. 

Saudis launch hashtag
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KUWAIT: The organizing committee for
Hala February festival said yesterday that
they have completed all preparations and
necessary procedures to officially start the
festival which will be scheduled to kick off
its 17th edition since its inception on
January 29. The festival will witness the
attendance of Minister of Information and
Minister of State for Youth Affairs Sheikh
Salman Sabah Salem Al-Sabah. It will be
held along the strip of the Arabian Gulf
Street until Kuwait’s Towers, the president of

media committee for the festival Walid Al-
Saqubi said in a statement. Saqubi added
that the festival will see unconventional cel-
ebrations, because it coincides with the
10th anniversary of  His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s
assumption of power, the 25th anniversary
since Liberation Day, and the 55th anniver-
sary of National Day. The official noted that
due to success of previous festivals, a large
march on the street will take place as part of
the activities in the festival.  —KUNA

ABU DHABI: The Arab Quartet discussed
yesterday developments of the crisis with
Iran and ways to counter Tehran’s interven-
tions in Arab states’ internal affairs, official
media reported. The meeting was held on
the sidelines of the consultative ministerial
meeting of Arab League Council, according
to WAM news agency. The Arab Quartet was
formed on January 10th by virtue of the Arab
League Council’s resolution No. 7988.

Meanwhile, the Arab League Council at
the ministerial level discussed ways of
enhancing joint Arab action to deal with
crises and issues on the work agenda of the

Arab States and the League Council.  The
Arab foreign ministers discussed ways to
meet the challenges and risks threatening
the Arab countries, especially terrorism and
foreign interventions in the internal affairs of
Arab States and their repercussions on the
future of security and stability in the Arab
region.

The Kuwaiti delegation at the meeting,
which was attended by Secretary General of
the Arab League Dr Nabil El-Araby, was head-
ed by First Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah.  —KUNA
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KUWAIT: A visiting media delegation from Egypt visited Kuwait Journalists Association (KJA), where they met board member
Jassem Mohammad Kamal. The two sides discussed ways of enhancing media cooperation between the two countries, as well as
the situation with regards to press freedom in the Arab World.

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A laborer was yesterday killed when he clam-
bered inside a ready mix truck’s mixing bowl to clean it,
and his coworker accidently switched it on. A case was filed
for investigations.

Fires
Fire broke out in a Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh house, prompting

Jleeb and Ardiya fire centers to respond. The fire was
fought quickly and no injuries were reported. Meanwhile,
four fire centers responded to another fire in Jleeb Al-
Shyoukh.

Traffic campaign
A traffic campaign was launched in Ahmadi gover-

norate to maintain law and order around schools. The cam-
paign resulted in sending nine juveniles to the juveniles’
prosecution for driving without a license, while 18 vehicles
were impounded. 

Gas leak
A high-ranking source at the Kuwait Fire Service

Directorate (KFSD) said officers and non-commissioned
officers specialized in dealing with hazardous materials
from Mubarak Al-Kabeer center went to Adan Hospital to
deal with a leak and determine what type of gas was
involved and the need for certain measures. In other news,
KFSD held an exercise at the Avenues mall. The exercise
simulated a fire at the mall, so Industrial Shuwaikh Fire
Center responded. A team handled rescue operations and
another fought the fire, as the mall was evacuated in coop-
eration with policemen.
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